acts

OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT
AT CHURCH OF
OUR SAVIOUR

Acts of the Holy Spirit at Church of Our
Saviour records the blessings of a faithful and
awesome God.
Acts is a testament, in the style of Luke’s
account in Acts, of God’s faithfulness and
leading that transformed COOS from a small
congregation of 75 to one numbering in
the thousands.
It includes accounts of crossroads and
challenges, insights, testimonies and words
of prophecy – all to the glory of God.

“Be the light of God. Be for someone else the
light that causes them to ask the question of
why your life is different.”

James Goll

Chapter One Small Beginnings

Small Beginnings
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ike so many things of God, Church of Our Saviour
had a mustard seed beginning, ministering to railway
labourers. In the days of the Bukit Ho Swee squatter
settlement, AC Daniels, a Tamil pastor, started Our
Saviour’s Mission at Indus Road. The Mission came under
the auspices of St Andrew’s Cathedral and had two aims:
To reach out to the workers of the Malayan Railway who
had quarters in Henderson, and to reach out to the
kampong folk.
On weekdays, the Mission provided medical and other
services to the community. St Andrew’s Mission doctors would
provide free medical services on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. Daniels’ Chinese wife, a former nurse, would also
go to the kampongs in the mornings to teach simple hygiene
and medical care. On weekends, Our Saviour’s Mission was
a church.
The community outreach efforts attracted many of the
workers and others in the community. It even had a boys’ club
for the kampong boys, who were attracted to the “badminton
court” – pews in the sanctuary were pulled to the side during
workdays, with lines drawn on the sanctuary floor so that
the boys could play badminton, presided over by the cross
on the wall.
One of these club members was Peter Koh, who was
baptised under the Mission in 1953.

By the late 1950s, Our Saviour’s Mission had grown into
Church of Our Saviour, and moved to new premises at
Prince Charles Crescent.
Over the next two decades, the new church was led
by a series of missionary pastors. After AC Daniels
came Abraham Caldwell, Abraham Daniel and
Adam Ibrahim, followed by Jim Minchin
and Geoffrey Johnson.
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In the 1970s, Singapore churches experienced a mighty
move of the Holy Spirit. During this time, the Spirit of God
touched a restless Bible college student, Derek Hong.
“I was getting discouraged. It was all head knowledge.”
Also, at that time, liberal theology seemed to pervade his
theological college. “Some of the lecturers didn’t even
believe in the resurrection. I was confused. I asked God
to show me what was real. I wanted to see the God of the
early church moving.”
This hunger led him to search out the true God in the
Scriptures and other books. When he was baptised in the
Holy Spirit, he prayed: ”Lord, if this is real, send me to a
hard place.”

Small Beginnings

Derek provided me with lunch, he
and his wife. The church was poor
and I had no place to live; I lived
in a rented room. Once, when
there were only two prawns on the
table and three of us eating, he so
willingly said: “Share share!” I’d
never heard such generosity before.
I was so moved. I couldn’t believe
it. Here was a simple pastor, not
wealthy and just two prawns but he
immediately said: “Share share!”

Helen
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It was real, and upon ordination, Derek, with wife and first
son in tow, was sent to COOS as a deacon. He stepped in on
Resurrection Sunday. The church had a congregation of 75.
As he still did not know much about the Holy Spirit, much
less about how to minister in the Spirit, it was simply back to
the basics for his first three years in the church.
Derek was determined that everyone who came to the
church should grow in the knowledge of the Gospel. To that
end, he shared the gospel with them one-to-one, and took time
to identify their needs. Although he was still learning about
the Holy Spirit himself, reading as much about the subject as
he could, he shared what he knew, on a low-key basis.
Thanks to these efforts, the congregation grew to over a
hundred, and after three more years, the church hired its first
office worker, Helen Carrard.

“And being assembled together with them, He
commanded them not to depart from Jerusalem,
but to wait for the Promise of the Father, ‘which,’
He said, ‘you have heard from Me; for John truly
baptized with water, but you shall be baptized
with the Holy Spirit not many days from now.’”

Acts 1:4-5

Chapter Two The Upper Room

The Upper Room
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n the 1970s, most churches and church worship followed
a formal liturgy, and viewed charismatics as doctrinally
unsound. The liberalism that was pervading the Bible
colleges was also weakening the “brain” of the church.
God met these challenges with a new move of the Holy
Spirit in Singapore. And He began this new work in
the longest-established denomination in Singapore: The
Anglican church.
Bishop Chiu Ban It was at the forefront of the new
movement. At a conference in Bangkok, an Anglican priest
from Fiji gave him a book, Nine O’clock in the Morning, by
Anglican clergyman Dennis Bennett, about his experiences
with the Holy Spirit. After reading the book, he prayed:
“Lord, if you can fill Dennis Bennett with your Holy Spirit
and transform his ministry, can you please do the same
for me?”
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He closed the book and napped. When he woke up,
depression and gloom had disappeared, replaced by a deep
sense of joy. He began to count his blessings, naming them
one by one, first in English then in Chinese and then in
Malay until the words dried up. “Joy kept welling within me
and new sounds took over.”
His charismatic experience became a starting point of
the spiritual renewal movement in Singapore.
“The Lord made it very clear to me that He wanted His
Church back. The Diocese of Singapore was not mine, with
Him helping; but it was His, with me helping! I humbly
submitted to Him, and He began to do great things in the
Diocese and the Church in Singapore.”
He then invited like-minded speakers to St Andrew’s
Cathedral to teach and minister. One of these was Edgar
Webb. Without any publicity, the Cathedral was filled to
overflowing with men and women who were lame, blind
and sick. Through his ministry, many were touched and the
Cathedral began regular healing services.

The Upper Room
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It was here that Derek Hong, then a second-year student
at Trinity Theological College, had his first encounter with
the workings of the Holy Spirit.
A friend went to one of Webb’s healing services and
Derek joined him. He saw his first miracle: A crippled man
stood up and started to walk without crutches. “Out of
that I began to yearn for the reality of the Holy Spirit.
One day, I had an encounter with Him in my dorm and was
baptised in the Spirit.”
Shortly after this, he graduated and was posted to Church
of Our Saviour. And when the Anglican Diocese invited
another Spirit-filled speaker, Trevor Dearing, to minister
in Singapore, Derek followed the speaker on his circuit of
Anglican churches, and invited him to minister at COOS.

“For I know the thoughts that I think toward you,
says the LORD, thoughts of peace and not of
evil, to give you a future and a hope. Then you
will call upon Me and go and pray to Me, and I
will listen to you. And you will seek Me and find
Me, when you search for Me with all your heart.
I will be found by you, says the LORD, and I will
bring you back from your captivity; I will gather
you from all the nations and from all the places
where I have driven you, says the LORD, and I
will bring you to the place from which I cause
you to be carried away captive.”

Jeremiah 29:11-14

Chapter Three Pentecost @ COOS

Pentecost @ COOS
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ishop Chiu Ban It was touched by the Holy Spirit
and started to invite charismatic speakers to the
Anglican church. In 1978, he invited Trevor Dearing,
a charismatic Anglican clergyman, for a month-long
campaign of teaching and ministering in the Holy Spirit.
Dearing was known for operating in the power of the
Holy Spirit to heal, deliver and transform. Derek Hong, hungry
for things of the Spirit, followed him as he spoke and asked if
he would come to Church of Our Saviour even though it was
a small congregation.
No sooner had Dearing said yes when protests sounded
out. Some leaders did not want anything to do with the
things of the Spirit. They were uncomfortable and felt that
the supernatural had no place in church, being more suited
perhaps to temple mediums.
At that time, there was little teaching on spiritual things
and many churches resisted such moves, some even labelling
them “of the devil”.
Several leaders at COOS refused to support it,
threatening to leave the church. But Derek said: “If the
supernatural that Jesus demonstrated and promised
does not happen now, then we, as Christians, would be
fooling ourselves.”
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Dearing came for three nights from 26 to 28 February
1978. An ordained pastor, he had the theological
substance to back up his teaching, and could explain
from the Word answers to the issues, arguments and
questions that were circulating.
The power of the Holy Spirit fell on the church.
The congregation and visitors from the surrounding
neighbourhood experienced things they had never seen
before as miracles took place before their eyes.
There was deliverance. Dearing took authority over evil
spirits and commanded them to leave. A woman who was
carried into the meeting walked out unassisted. People fell
under the power of the Spirit. Many were saved and
filled with the Spirit.
“Heaven just came down,” said Derek. “That was the start
of everything.”
In this way, the Holy Spirit fell on COOS.

TREVOR DEARING
On 10 May 1969, after much
prayer and fasting, I had a
tremendous infilling of the Holy
Spirit which revolutionised my
ministry. This was especially in the
realm of spiritual gifts and a new
spiritual power in my ministry,
particularly in evangelism and
miracles of healing.
I saw all of this manifested in
my Anglican church of St Paul’s
Hainault which grew in numbers
from 12 to 600 between 1970 and
1975. In 1975, Bishop Chiu Ban It
visited our church and invited my
wife Ann and I to his diocese in
Singapore. We did two missions in
Singapore, which included a visit
to COOS.

Every aspect of our ministry
manifested:
1. Belief in the Bible as the
infallible Word of God and all
its spiritual teaching;
2. An emphasis that all believers
could receive the baptism of
the Holy Spirit with the gifts
of 1 Corinthians 12 being
manifested in and through
their lives;
3. The necessity of a “born
again” experience to become
a New Testament Christian;
and
4. A belief in a living and active
Lord, a new awareness of His
presence and an expectation
of what He would do.

Pentecost @ COOS

I attended Jubilee Church but
someone from COOS was sent
to my church with a message
from God for “Susan”. When she
came to me, she passed me a
brochure about the baptism of
the Holy Spirit.
At that time, I was struggling
with God. There was something
missing in my life. When she passed
me the brochure, I resisted. After
all I was a 100 percent Presbyterian.
But I heard the Lord say: “Go to

COOS, and someone will meet
you there.”
I went and walked into the
church at Prince Charles Crescent.
I sat down and Stella came to
me. She said to me: “I have been
waiting for you.” It was such a
humbling experience! She prayed
for me and I broke out in tongues!
It was COOS that changed
my life.

Susan
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The church charted a new course in the Spirit. Derek
wanted to make sure his flock understood the experience
and grew from it. He formed the first cell group, and
classes were set up to teach members about things of the
Holy Spirit and the person of the Holy Spirit.
However, some members could not accept this new
direction, and 50 members left the next year, among them
four leaders who had been pillars in the church. But God
said: “For every one who leaves, I will give you two in return.”
And God more than kept His word.

”There is a well and it is very deep. The Lord says:
‘Would you come to drink from this well – the
living water that brings refreshing, that cleanses
and sanctifies you from the contamination of
the world’s belief system.”

Prophetic word

Chapter Four Miracles of the Holy Spirit

Miracles of the Holy Spirit
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hurch of Our Saviour was a small and quiet church off
Alexandra Road. Then Trevor Dearing came for three
days and nights of teaching and ministering, and the Holy
Spirit moved mightily.
People fell under the power. As hands were laid, some
were lifted off the ground and flung. Others would scream
as demons were cast out.
The church, no more than a chapel that seated 200, was
packed to the rafters as word of the miraculous healings and
deliverances spread through the city. More and more people
came to the meetings and a marquee had to be set up as
numbers turning up exceeded 500. The presence of God was
so strong.
For all the miracles, the greatest was how the Holy
Spirit touched the congregation of 75, galvanising the small
community to hunger after things of the Spirit, to learn as
much as they could, and then to go out into the community to
serve. Many are still serving and ministering today.
The miracle of the Dearing mission in 1978 was the
enduring work of the Holy Spirit at COOS. It was not a
one-off, three-day fiesta. Under Derek Hong’s leadership,
COOS charted a new course. As the church was one of
the pioneers in the new move of the Holy Spirit, there
were not many people or churches to learn from. Derek
followed Dearing everywhere during the month he was
in Singapore and learned much from him, modelling
himself after him. Before he left Singapore, Dearing also
imparted his anointing on Derek. “Under the covering of
his anointing, I started praying for the sick and saw results
almost immediately.”
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RAISED FROM THE DEAD
Monday, 20 April 2009, started
innocently enough for Suzanne
Chin.
The Singaporean who was
based in Hong Kong sent her
children to school, then went for
her morning jog. Feeling tired,
she returned after just 10 minutes.
Her husband John, noticing that
she looked unwell and her speech
slurred, called for an ambulance.
Within 10 to 15 minutes, she was
on her way to Canossa Hospital.
On arrival at the hospital at
8:38am, she lost consciousness.
Her blood pressure was so low it
was unrecordable. The doctors
resuscitated her for about two hours.
Suzanne’s brother, COOS
member Alan Chin, flew to Hong
Kong that afternoon. He found
her in the intensive care unit on a
ventilator. Her pupils were fixed
and dilated and her limbs were
flaccid. Alan, a doctor, recognised
these ominous signs.
The attending physician
confirmed this; there was evidence
of brain stem death (BSD), meaning
she was brain dead. Alan chose
to trust in God’s grace rather than
the doctor’s report, and contacted
intercessors in COOS to join him
to intercede and proclaim Psalm
118:17 over Suzanne – that she
would not die but live to declare
the works of the Lord.
The next day, doctors advised
John to switch off the ventilator
as Suzanne had no hope of
recovery. After all, she had BSD
and no one had ever recovered
from that. A neurologist further
confirmed that she had BSD.
By the evening, Suzanne
looked dead – she was cold and
clammy, her face was discoloured,
and there was also a smell of death
in the room. The writing was on the

wall, but Alan’s wife received the
word “resurrection” and told John:
“God, our Healer, will resurrect all
her brain cells.” And when Alan
prayed asking God where Suzanne
was, God answered that she was
with Him. Would she come back?
God said: “Yes!” Alan asked God
for a sign the next day, before he
returned to Singapore.
On Wednesday morning,
nurses attending to Suzanne
noticed slight movement. She
opened her eyes briefly several
times, and twitched her lips and
moved her eyebrows when her
family called her name. Her pupils
were still fixed and dilated, but she
started to respond to pain.
The doctors maintained
that Suzanne had BSD, but by
noon, they conceded that there
were further signs of recovery as
Suzanne started triggering the
ventilator to breathe, at first just
five to 10 percent of the time.
By 1:30pm, it had reached 100
percent. That evening, there
was movement in all her limbs.
Her pupils were no longer fixed
and dilated.
By Thursday, when the
neurologist examined her, John
asked Suzanne to nod her head if
she understood him. She did so,
and nodded again for the doctor,
who had been skeptical.
By Friday, 24 April, Suzanne
was fully conscious and recognised
all her visitors. On Sunday, she was
up and about, and able to shower
by herself. She was discharged the
following Tuesday.
Till today, doctors cannot
explain what happened to Suzanne.
All the tests were negative. But
the explanation is clear – the
Omnipotent God raised her
from the dead.
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God blessed the work of COOS so much that the church
eventually pioneered its own large-scale outreach. As a
single local church, it rented the Delta Stadium for
monthly healing services, in which the entire church
participated, with the children serving as intercessors
while the rally was going on.
The church would meet at 4pm, two hours before the
rally started, to pray. If it threatened to rain, they would
command the clouds to go, and each time, the rain abated
and people came.
Thousands came. The rally was held in three languages,
and many were healed and many more received Christ. A
Korean woman suffering from asthma came for prayer and
then flushed her medication down the toilet. When an
attack came that night, she was left to battle in faith, but
by the next day, she was completely healed.
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The church worked together, in one heart and one mind.
Members were even rostered to clean the building and the
toilets, with no distinction between rich and poor.
Classes on the Holy Spirit were started at COOS, which
evolved into the Life in the Spirit seminar that touched
many in the church. The Lord’s hand blessed COOS and
the congregation doubled soon after. Numbers doubled
every three years from 1978 to 1985, by which time even
the walls of the church building had to be taken down to
accommodate the increased number of worshippers.

A lump was detected in a
mammogram and doctors
scheduled me for removal of the
lump and biopsy. I was so scared
I developed diarrhoea. I fasted
and prayed, and went to the
Healing Rooms.
During worship, I saw a vision
of rain in the auditorium. The Lord
showed me I was getting a new
refreshing and a new start. When
I went up for altar call, I felt an
indescribable but definite touch.
After prayer, I sat down but could
not move for half an hour.
Though I had paid for the
surgery and biopsy, the X-ray
before the surgery found nothing.
Three radiologists checked and
rechecked the X-ray. In the end
the surgeon said I could go home
as they could not detect any lump
at all. When the hospital refunded
my money, the nurse said: “I think
God healed you.”

KJ

“Whatever He says to you, do it.”

John 2:5

Chapter Five A New Tent

A New Tent
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ith God adding to their numbers weekly, Church
of Our Saviour was soon confronted with the blessed
problem of running out of space. To accommodate the
burgeoning congregation, the church removed its walls, put
up sheds on the side, and people would even sit on cars
in the small car park and worship.
The first plan to rebuild on the site failed, but in late
1983, Derek Hong received a call from a Christian real estate
agent. Venus Theatre, which COOS had rented on occasion,
was for sale. “I believe the Lord wants you to have this
place,” he told Derek.
On viewing the cinema, Derek felt this building was
more suitable than Metropole Theatre, another cinema that
was also for sale. It was on Margaret Drive, which was much
closer to “home”.

A New Tent

I had been serving God in China
without any salary. I came to
Singapore to get married to a
Singaporean and was overwhelmed
– how would I provide for my wife
and future kids?
We sensed that God wanted
us to buy our own flat and trusted
Him to provide. He told us we
would pay $180,000, which was
just affordable based on my wife’s
salary. As that was the limit of
our resources, the apartment
had to be in move-in condition,
with furniture and no cash over
valuation.
Most of the prices for threeroom flats were from $220,000 to

$240,000, but we kept believing
and trusting God.
One day, one of my students
from YWAM said she was looking
for a buyer for her flat and asked
if we would like to see it. It fit all
the specific conditions we asked
from God! She did not ask for cash
over valuation and she gave us
her furniture.
The valuation for the flat, which
had just been upgraded by the
government, was $178,000. The
subsidised renovation was $2,000.
We would be paying $180,000, as
God had promised.

Gideon
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The price was $2.5 million, non-negotiable, and COOS
had just $100,000 in its building fund. But the church was
convicted, and in two months, the kitty grew to $300,000.
Still, it was far short of the asking price, and at that time,
no bank would extend loans to churches.
There was also the need to get approval from the Synod.
The Synod gave the nod, but also a word of rebuke: No one
goes to market with $300,000 to buy something that costs $2.5
million. Derek’s answer: “I don’t have a financial plan, but in
COOS, miracles are not uncommon.” He did not mention
that COOS had tithed on its building fund, which meant the
kitty was 10 percent short of the $300,000.
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“And God is able to make all grace abound toward you, that
you, always having all sufficiency in all things, may have an
abundance for every good work” (2 Corinthians 9:8).
Around that time, a man by the name of Tang Wee Sung
was worshipping at COOS. Derek asked him to set up a
meeting with his father, CK Tang; he thought of asking him
to loan the church $1 million.
A meeting was arranged, and the senior Tang said: “I came
to Singapore with one tin can and some lace, so everything
you see around me has come through God’s grace. I can take
nothing with me. I will bless your church.
“But first,” he said, “I want to come to your church.”
It was a prospect that did not appeal. He was, after
all, a man used to formal liturgy and COOS, as Derek
explained, was a “happy church”. He replied: “No. Church
must be solemn.”
In a less-than-spectacular display of faith, Derek
summoned the staff to pray that CK Tang would not
come – perhaps the first such prayer in COOS’ history.

When I got married and we bought
our first home, my wife and I
worked for a large MNC and were
well paid. We calculated that it
would take five years to pay off the
mortgage on our home.
After our first child arrived, we
attended a talk by Sy Rogers, who
encouraged one parent to stay at
home. We decided that my wife
should quit work to look after the
family. Financially though, it was a
leap in the dark as we were down
to one salary and I had moved to a
lower-paying job.

My wife and I did our calculations
– now we would take 20 years to
pay off the mortgage. But the Lord
worked miracles. He gave me such
wisdom at work and favour with
my employers that they lavished
so much in bonuses, and my cup
overflowed.
In the end, we paid off the
entire mortgage in five years, in
accordance with our original plan,
and my family is blessed with my
wife at home full-time.

John
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I had a severely sore heel and went
up for prayer during the altar call
by Pastor Gilbert who had a word
of knowledge. I had been suffering
pain in my heel for 15 years and it
was getting worse. After the prayer
I felt that nothing had changed,
but I claimed the word of healing.
Over the course of the next
two days, the soreness and pain
completely disappeared. I was
completely healed! I now suffer no
pain or soreness in spite of daily
hour-long walks!

Chai
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I suffered acute pain in my left heel
for many months, which made me
limp and caused muscle tension
and aches in my shoulders, arms,
lower back and thighs, right to the
soles of my feet. The GP said it was
plantar fasciitis.
David Chung prayed for the
pain one Sunday. I felt immediate
relief and could walk for hours that
same afternoon without pain. I was
totally free!

Diana

When I was 13 years old, I fell while
climbing a tree. The fall resulted in
a pain that got worse over the years
and has been so bad that I’ve been
under treatment by chiropractors
for the last five years. It also
resulted in my right leg being one
centimetre shorter than my left,
due to the twisting of my spine and
hips caused by the back injury.
During one of the Sunday
morning prayer groups before
service, God reminded me of the
video testimonies of Kobus Von
Rensburg’s ministry in South Africa.
I told God how great it would be if
He would perform a similar miracle
in my life. After about 10 minutes, I
looked down and realised that my
legs were now the same length.
God had healed my back as I sat
quietly in the corner!

Jon
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He did not turn up that Sunday, to everyone’s relief, but
the following week, he turned up at the non-air-conditioned
church in a suit and tie. Other than complaining about aches
and pains – which was prayed over – he kept quiet throughout
the service, and did not come the next week.
After a week and a half, Derek gave Wee Sung a call to
gauge if things would end happily for the “happy church”
after all.
It turned out that, in accordance with his daily routine,
Wee Sung’s father read his Bible the Sunday night after
visiting COOS, and turned to Psalm 47:1: “Oh, clap your
hands, all you peoples! Shout to God with the voice of
triumph!” His reading explained why the church was
singing, clapping and dancing. As he lay down to sleep, a
light came into his room, bathed his body in its glow and
took away his aches and pains.
COOS received the full amount for the theatre, and got
its new premises debt-free, despite the lack of finances or a
financial plan.
Miracles are not uncommon.

A New Tent
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TITHING: KINGDOM FINANCING
We need to know that the Kingdom
of God is bigger than the local
church. The scarcity mentality says
we can’t afford to help others
because we need every cent
ourselves. Over the years, through
your faithful tithing, as a church we
have given away millions of dollars.
We tithe our income to other
organisations whose work does not
directly benefit COOS.
God’s work done in God’s
way will never lack God’s supply.
When we bought this building
in 1985, we only had $100,000
and this building was going for
$2.5 million. So we started raising

money. At the first service, the
speaker, Florence Elles, made an
offering of the pearl necklace she
was wearing.
At the end of three months,
we collected $300,000. Eric Chiam,
then our administrator, asked me:
“Should we tithe?” I could say that
the money was given for the church
building and could justify not giving
any of it away. But we knew we had
to give. So we gave away $30,000.
The Lord gave us this building. He
used CK Tang to pay for the whole
building.

Derek

“Have I not commanded you? Be strong and of
good courage; do not be afraid, nor be dismayed,
for the LORD your God is with you wherever
you go.”

Joshua 1:9

Chapter Six Refiner’s Fire

Refiner’s Fire

A few months after marriage, we
lost our baby. I was devastated. I
began to suffer from insomnia. My
heartbeat raced for no reason, and
I was losing control of myself.
I became very depressed.
My husband Eddy took
me to COOS, which was having
a healing service at Delta Sports
Complex.
Pastor Derek walked up the
same flight of stairs we used, then
stopped and sat next to Eddy.
Immediately, Eddy told him about
our tragedy. Derek laid hands on
me and started to pray. I found
myself sobbing, then crying
hysterically, probably for that
baby I lost. Then I felt warmth
and peace spreading right
through my body. When my cries
were reduced to a sob, I heard
these words clearly:

“I will bless you double for what
you have lost.” I was able to sleep
that night.
I developed a fear of conceiving
and was referred to Pastor Alice
for prayer and deliverance. She
received a vision of me carrying
a beautiful baby. I then told the
Lord that I was claiming His promise
to bless me back double what I
had lost.
I conceived almost immediately.
When Amanda was born, what
was amazing was that I did not
experience labour pain despite it
being a natural birth.
As Amanda grew, she brought
us so much joy that it was time for
me to claim my second child. Three
years later, our little darling Cheryl
was born.

Sally
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iracles are not uncommon, especially when a
church believes in the power of God, and embraces
and seeks this power. Challenges, tests and setbacks are also
to be expected.
Even before Trevor Dearing spoke at Church of Our
Saviour, four leaders already registered their protest, and
they left the church when it became clear that COOS
would pursue the things of the Holy Spirit.
The youth also protested. “This is not of God,” they said.
Derek was disappointed. He figured: “I do not have a call to
youth work.” He then focused on the adult ministry and
COOS was left without any significant work among the
youth for a decade, until the Holy Spirit put a burden for
the youth on Philip Koh.
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Even as COOS grew until the church building at Prince
Charles Crescent could no longer accommodate growth, and
the logical way forward was to redevelop the building or move
to a new location, difficulties arose.
Two years before COOS moved to Margaret Drive, Derek
thought the best option was to rebuild on the land at Prince
Charles Crescent. He had an architect draw up plans, and got
the Parochial Church Council to endorse it. Then, when an
Extraordinary General Meeting was called to get the final goahead from the church, the council members themselves led
objections to the plan.
It transpired that the council members felt Derek had
bulldozed the plan through, while he was resentful that they
did not voice their concerns earlier. Church members were
also drawn into the fray. With feelings running so high, it
could have been disastrous.
The Lord intervened. One Sunday, when a missionary who
was home on sabbatical preached, the Holy Spirit convicted
Derek of his resentment. Breaking down, he asked the church
for forgiveness. The Lord then told him to ask individual
council members for forgiveness. Though some left the
church, reconciliation had been made. Two years later, when
the issue again came up for discussion, the church moved
ahead in one accord, and God blessed it with the building at
Margaret Drive.

Because of the flu, I visited my
doctor and discovered a lump in my
neck. Being impatient and shallow
in faith, I did not wait for our Lord
to heal me but set a date for
surgery with a general surgeon.
After my operation, I was
informed to my dismay, that the
lump had not been removed
because it was seated between
two branches of the carotid
artery, and even a minor incision
of the artery could paralyse or
kill me.
The surgeon recommended
that I see a head and neck specialist
to have the lump removed. There
was no medication for it, and it

would not disappear on its own.
After all the anxiety of the first
procedure, I did not have the
courage to deal with another one.
So I thanked the surgeon and told
him I would seek spiritual healing.
My family and cell members prayed
earnestly for me. I also sought
healing from TB Joshua and visited
the Healing Rooms.
In February 2007, I had a
review with the surgeon who is
a Catholic. He could not feel nor
see the lump. He kept exclaiming:
“Amazing, amazing! By the way,
which church do you attend?”

Cheng

Meanwhile, the youth ministry began to flourish under the
leadership of Philip and Serena Koh. The ministry grew until
it had over 300 youth. Derek had it in his heart to promote
Philip, and a new minister came in but the ministry suffered
under the new leadership and numbers went down again.
Then Philip died in a road accident.

In the heart-wrenching aftermath of Philip’s death, two
things came up. Through his own personal struggles, Derek’s
love for Serena showed through. “His strength is his love
for God and his love for people, and this was so clearly
evident when Philip died,” said a member. Michael
Ross-Watson, an itinerant missionary to Indonesia who
had preached occasionally at COOS, also began to cement
an enduring relationship with the church. “When I heard
the news that Philip had died, I flew out to Singapore
to be there for Serena and that did something for my
relationship with COOS.”
Challenges, trials and setbacks have continued at COOS,
and will continue as part of its growth; but submission
to the leadership of the Holy Spirit and adherence to other
Kingdom principles have caused the Lord to keep blessing
the church.

A FATHER’S TEARS
He poured his life into COOS and
his flock. To the extent that he was
very much an absent father to his
own sons.
By age 15, son Titus had taken
up smoking and refused to go
to church. “Of all the challenges
and setbacks, this was my
greatest pain.”
Derek was so deeply distressed
by this he contemplated leaving the
ministry. “I thought I should quit.

After all, the Bible talks about how
an elder must be a man who can look
after his own household.” Friends
counselled him to stay on, saying
that such crises “keep it real”.
After 15 years away from God,
Titus came back, to his father’s joy.
“I’m grateful to God that He saw us
through,” says Derek. “You cannot
take it for granted that just because
you are a pastor, your kids will
turn out okay.”

SETBACK IN THE YOUTH MINISTRY
“We didn’t have a youth ministry
for the first 10 years,” said Derek.
When the Holy Spirit fell on COOS,
the youth were among those
who would not accept the new
charismatic direction. So Derek
focused on the adult ministries
thinking he had no ministry to
the youth.
“Until Philip Koh came along.
He and Serena started the youth
work. When he died, the youth
work was affected. I wanted to
promote him, he was doing so
well. The youth group had grown
to 300. We put him in a bigger role
and someone else took over. But
his successor bashed up the kids so
badly the whole thing went down.”
Every time the youth work
rose, something would happen and
it would go down. Many youth left
the church. “One day, a young lady
came up to me, and the first words
she said were ‘Pastor, I hate you’.

I was shocked. When she was a
youth in this church, she had
a relationship and was abused.
She was broken and ran away
from church.”
“There was great damage
caused by my neglect. Sin Ngiap
and Bee Ling formed a small
team and tried to rebuild the
youth ministry. The ministry had
shrunk from 300+ to 40. They felt
I needed to be reconciled with
the youth.”
A meeting was organised.
“Before them, I repented of the
self-curse that I had no ministry
to the youth. Then, as I started
to pray, everyone started to fall
down.” God poured out His Spirit,
signalling His power in the youth
ministry. “I asked for forgiveness.
The next week I confessed before
the church and before the parents.
After that, the youth ministry grew
again until 300 to 400.”

“Don’t be afraid of making mistakes. Don’t be
afraid of failing. Don’t be afraid of owning up.
When I stood before the church to tell them
about the youth issues, the issue of my second
son, to apologise to the members for the debacle
of the first church building project, the end result
was reconciliation and gain.
“People are far more gracious and loving than
we may give them credit for.”

Derek

“I see this (church) as a garden and He is coming
to pour out the living water so that new things will
begin to grow. Let the Spirit just water you. Drink
in the Spirit. It is like the rain from heaven. I believe
God has sent me here to proclaim to you a new
season: A new season of growth, a new season
of refreshment, a new season of excitement in
the Lord, a new season of creativity. He loves you
so much. He has seen your patience. ‘I will do
something new’. He will do what He says.”

Peter Tsukahira
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hile man’s shortcomings may lead to setbacks, God’s
work will always continue through willing hearts. Peace
came upon the church.
Church of Our Saviour continued to grow. The Tamil
congregation had a vision of great growth and with COOS’
blessings, stayed on at Prince Charles Crescent, taking over
the premises and forming My Saviour’s Church.
English-speaking Indians stayed on at COOS, and as
the church reached out to the community, the number of
Mandarin and dialect-speaking worshippers grew. God stirred
the hearts of some brothers and sisters who started the first
Mandarin service in April 1984.
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Much growth came from efforts of all the members who
went out to share the gospel with signs and wonders in
the demonstration of God’s love and power. Cells would
throw neighbourhood parties and members would invite
their friends to come for these parties or the church’s
healing services.
A Scottish lady, Shirley Heavenor, saw a write-up about
Derek Hong in a magazine and wrote to him in the early
1980s, asking if she could come to Singapore to serve. She did
not know Derek or the church, but had a heart for missions,
and was involved in youth work.
Derek felt COOS could do with all the help it could get,
so Shirley came over. She encouraged COOS youth to do
street evangelism and taught them to use creative arts as a tool
for outreach. In so doing, COOS reached out to the masses
with attractive programmes like dramas and dance, and this
led to the birth of the creative arts ministry in the church.

Adding to the Numbers

I had suffered from asthma and
seafood allergies since childhood.
I suffered for 30 years without any
hope of cure because people said
it was genetic. I also grew up in
a church that did not believe in
healing. One leader even told me
to thank God “for our pain and
sickness and accept it”.
One day, I walked into COOS
and heard the opposite preached:
God did not want sickness in our
life and we should not accept it.
It was revolutionary to me and
I began to reject the idea that
sickness was designed to make

me holy. Soon, I saw an immense
improvement in my health; while I
used to fall sick every three to four
months, it has been two years since
I visited a doctor!
One day, at a meal of crabs
and prawns, I heard something in
me say, “eat”. I picked up a small
piece of prawn and started to
nibble, expecting all hell to break
loose in my body, but there was no
reaction. Today, after 30 years, I am
no longer allergic to seafood and I
am free from asthma!

Juan
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As one of the places they went to was Far East Plaza, which
was a hang-out for hearing-impaired youth, the young
evangelists started learning sign language. One of these was
Danny Ching, who has continued a special ministry to the
hearing impaired up to the present.
While COOS youth befriended young people at the
shopping belt, the Holy Spirit’s reach went wider than
that. Far East Plaza happened to be the watering hole of
some New Zealand soldiers – the last of the ANZUK forces
left in Singapore. These troops saw the COOS members
reaching out to the deaf, became fascinated, and linked up
with the Christians themselves. Soon the soldiers followed
them to church.
“They got zapped,” recalls Derek. “They would sit in the
pews and I would preach; the Holy Spirit would convict them,
and they would duck. During the altar call, they would rush
up, weeping.”
They went back to their camp at Sembawang changed
men. Instead of swearing and womanising, these rough, tough
soldiers would pray and preach the gospel to their mates.
Their commander got so worried at the drastic change in
his men that he flew in an intelligence officer from Auckland
to check them out. Were they still willing to fight and kill? In
other words, could they still function as soldiers?
They had become God’s soldiers, and when New Zealand
finally pulled its small military contingent out of Singapore
in 1989, many of them went on to Youth With a Mission
and Tung Ling Bible School for training to become pastors
and missionaries.
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In the late 1970s, I met an excolleague whom I hadn’t seen
for a year, and spent three hours
listening to his testimony. His
girlfriend had left him, he wanted
to commit suicide, and then he met
a friend from COOS and gave his
life to God.
He was glowing with joy. I
thought: “This guy has something
I don’t have.” I decided to visit the
church. My idea of church was that
it was boring, but COOS turned
out to be very different. I could not
understand the tongues, but the
songs were very uplifting, and the
people seemed very real.
I went back a few times, but
then the devil came and said to me:
“You’re still young, and Christians
cannot use short cuts to get rich,
like 4D. You cannot become rich
if you become a Christian.” So I

asked God to give me one year
to become a millionaire before I
became a Christian.
I actually struck lottery twice
that year, winning $6,000, but at
the end of the year I had no money.
Coincidentally, my ex-colleague
called me again after a year, and I
knew that God had been watching
over me and waiting for me that
whole time.
I went back to church on a
Communion Sunday. When I went
up for communion, I was told:
“Wait until you are baptised, then
receive communion.” For me, it
had the effect of “Judgment Day”
when the sheep are separated from
the goats. I wanted to be in the
Kingdom so I received Jesus and
was baptised.

Eric
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THE CHINESE CHURCH
While COOS was first set up as
a mission for the Malayan Railway
workers in the Indus Road area,
the church attracted more and
more Chinese-speaking members
from the community. Derek sensed
it was time to look more closely at
their needs.
In April 1984, Derek called for
those who had a burden for the
Chinese work to come together;
and on 13 May, they celebrated
their first Mandarin service at 2pm
with 70 believers.
Eric Chiam, who joined COOS
in 1980 and became COOS
staff in 1985, became the first
Chinese pastor in 1987 when the
congregation grew to 150. As it
grew, the Chinese congregation
felt there was a need to provide
worship in dialect as well and a
dialect service was added in 1991.
Messages were given in Hokkien or
Cantonese with interpretation.
Eric was ordained as deacon
in 1994 and became a priest
the following year; he was also
given a two-year sabbatical for
more training, after which he was
posted to St Matthew’s Church.
He returned to COOS following a
split in the Chinese church in 2003,
when 200 members left.
Eric reorganised the ministry
and, together with support from
the entire church, rebuilt the flock.
Chinese church youth have also
been very mission-hearted as they
reach out in their schools. Besides
ministries like Harvest & Sow
that plough in the neighbouring
community and send new Chinese-

speaking believers to the church,
the Chinese church also has its own
unique methods of outreach, such
as the Glory Ministry.
This ministry organises funerals,
and ensures that members help
make up the numbers at wakes.
Grateful family of the deceased
are invited to church the following
week when the congregation
observes a minute’s silence for
the departed. This simple act of
kindness and respect has touched
many family members, and has
opened the door for the sharing of
the gospel.
Under the ministry, members of
the dialect service, who are mostly
over 60 years old, also plan for their
departure by recording messages
or videos for their families, and
even choose the hymns and other
details for when they go to glory.
“We need support from the
English side,” says Eric. In some
other churches, the Chinese
work split from the English but
at COOS, “we have benefited
from having both sides under
one roof. The English church is
more innovative and has more
resources and it is something we
can tap on.” At the same time,
the Chinese church has a singular
focus on evangelism that spreads
to the rest of the church. The
Chinese church has more than
doubled since 2004 and even the
dialect service, which dwindled to
150, has grown steadily to 350.
The Chinese church has two
adult services, one youth service
and children’s church as well.
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THE FILIPINO CHURCH
God finds His people and protects
them at home and abroad. In the
case of His Filipino children, many
have been ministered to, and have
found a community of like-minded
brothers and sisters at COOS.
The Filipino church is led by
Leo and Brenda Micua who were
saved in the Philippines in a COOSplanted church there. Full of the
Holy Spirit, they served full-time
in their hometown in Northern
Philippines. Sensing God’s call to
be missionaries, they raised new
leaders and packed their bags and
followed Him.
After 10 years, God moved
them to Singapore in 2002 to lead
the COOS Filipino Fellowship,
which had 40 members. With a
shortage of space at Margaret
Drive, the fellowship was nomadic,
first meeting in function rooms at
the Hilton Hotel, before moving
to Le Meridien and Digital Hub at
Bugis, followed by a stint in Bukit
Merah Central before finding a
home at Killiney Road.

“Being away from your country is
not easy,” said Leo. “They have
left their families and community,
as well as culture, language and
the comforts of home. They have
special and different needs, but the
Holy Spirit supplies and ministers
to each and everyone.”
Each week, seven to 10 new
visitors come, drawn by God’s
presence at the worship service,
touched and healed by His love
and grace. Miracle healings occur
almost weekly and has the Filipino
community buzzing. “God is so
gracious; He pours out more grace
over a community with greater
need.”
With the power of His grace,
the Fellowship has grown into the
Filipino church, with more than 100
members. People come and people
go, especially since most Filipinos
are here on contract work. But
those who leave for home or other
countries bring the seed of the
gospel wherever they go.

“For I have not shunned to declare to you the
whole counsel of God. Therefore take heed to
yourselves and to all the flock, among which the
Holy Spirit has made you overseers, to shepherd
the church of God which He purchased with His
own blood. For I know this, that after my departure savage wolves will come in among you, not
sparing the flock. Also from among yourselves
men will rise up, speaking perverse things, to
draw away the disciples after themselves. Therefore watch, and remember that for three years
I did not cease to warn everyone night and day
with tears.
“So now, brethren, I commend you to God
and to the word of His grace, which is able to
build you up and give you an inheritance among
all those who are sanctified.”

Acts 20:27-32
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I had been involved with gangs
and drugs since 1973. I was
unhappy and could not stop
taking the drugs or break out
of the gang. I even attempted
suicide. I was jailed five times.
On my fifth conviction in 1985,
I was sentenced to 28 months
in the Jalan Awan Drug
Rehabilitation Centre.
One day, a Christian inmate
asked me what my problem was.
I told him I needed control in my
life. He told me Jesus is the only
way. When I went back to my cell,
I was crying and asking myself:
“Why don’t I give myself a chance
to change?” I asked him how
to receive Christ and he led me
through the sinner’s prayer. The
change was immediate. I was so
excited I went into the courtyard
and renounced secret societies in
front of the other inmates. I also
decided to quit smoking from that
day, and the Lord delivered me

miraculously; I had no withdrawal
symptoms at all.
The miracles continued. In spite
of just having a PSLE qualification,
I applied to study for my GCE “N”
Level exams and was accepted!
Then there was the opportunity for
early release and I applied for it.
With five previous convictions it was
an impossible hope. But I told the
panel: “I am now a Christian and
I won’t go back to drugs.” I was
released two months early!
When I came out, God told
a church member to pay for
my studies and I completed my
Bachelor of Theology and then
two master’s degrees! In 2004,
God led me to COOS and Pastor
Derek offered me a position.
God saved me. He raised me.
He healed me. He picked me up,
turned me around and set my feet
on solid ground.

Victor
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he Holy Spirit adding to the church daily is wonderful,
but after adding to the number of believers comes
the main work of the church: making disciples. In Jesus’
words: “Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all things
that I have commanded you” (Matthew 28:19-20).
Salvation happens once, but sanctification is an ongoing
process. After the miracle services, the evangelistic rallies,
the spiritual treasure hunts, and the growth of the English,
Chinese, Youth and Filipino churches, comes the huge
work of growing each saint into the fullness to which each
is called; till we all come to the unity of the faith and of the
knowledge of the Son of God.

Body Life

We received a call from our cousins
in Chaozhou, China, saying our
dad, who was there visiting our
aunt, had collapsed in his hotel
room. He had had a massive heart
attack and was not expected
to live.
We immediately mobilised two
cell groups to intercede. Then my
wife and I flew to China.
As we were praying for him,
God brought to mind the grace
and power of celebrating the Lord’s
Supper, and we decided to give
Dad Holy Communion.
My China aunt and cousins
were Buddhists and did not

understand why we wanted
grape juice and bread for Dad.
We explained that grape juice
symbolises Jesus’ blood, shed
for our forgiveness, and the
bread symbolises His body,
that brings healing.
The next day, Dad improved
by leaps and bounds and could
return to Singapore within the
week, where the doctors could
not even confirm if he had had a
heart attack! On hearing of this
miraculous recovery, my aunt
received Jesus!

Kelvin
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In Church of Our Saviour’s body life, members are
divided into cells of seven to 20 members. Cells are the
basic accountability groups for believers. “We do not
compel church members to join cells, but for Christians
purposing to walk together and to uphold one another with
encouragement, affirmation and prayer, it is perhaps the
best way for us to keep moving forward in our faith,” says a
cell leader.
Even ministries like Worship, Creative Arts, Family Life,
Choices, Journey Into Wholeness and Harvest & Sow are
broken into cells so that individual members are not lost
in the vastness of the church but have a small group to be
accountable to.
For those who prefer a larger “cell”, there is Tanglin
Fellowship, which hosts about 150 people each Friday.
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Even as every member of this body is encouraged in his or
her walk, each also needs to be instructed in righteousness.
Besides the teaching during worship service, COOS
provides a wide range of courses and hands-on learning
so that each may be equipped for the work of God.
COOS also provides structured Bible study as well
as topical study modules on subjects such as anger
management, parenting skills and even public speaking.
The church also holds conferences, seminars and runs the
School of Supernatural Ministry.

Body Life
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Our daughter was diagnosed with
an aneurysm in her brain that would
require surgery to remove. We were
in a dilemma.
Then our aunt, Alice, learned
about our daughter and visited
our home together with her cell
members. They shared the love
of Jesus and prayed for our family,
specifically for our daughter’s
healing. That night, the entire
family invited Jesus Christ into
our lives.
We continued to monitor our
daughter and the progress of the
aneurysm. Three years later, the
MRI scan showed no enlargement
of the artery. Our daughter was
totally and miraculously healed!

Karen and Weng Chiang
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In keeping with Scripture – “Is anyone among you sick?
Let him call for the elders of the church, and let them
pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the
Lord. And the prayer of faith will save the sick, and the
Lord will raise him up. And if he has committed sins, he
will be forgiven” (James 5:14-16) – the church has several
ministries that pray for those in need. Healing Rooms
caters to those with physical ailments, while the Deliverance
and Sozo ministries serve those who suffer emotional and
spiritual hurts.
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A GODLY CHOICE
COOS has always been open
to new visions and directions
from God, regardless of who had
the vision. When Derek heard
a taped testimony by Sinclair
Rogers, he invited Sy to come.
God had showed Sy a map of
Singapore, and told him to relocate
there. At the same time, God
placed in Derek a heart for sexual
wholeness in Singapore, and he
offered Sy a staff position at COOS.
Choices, a ministry that helps those
who struggle with sexual identity
and sexual behaviour issues, was
formed in 1991.
Each year, Choices receives
about 80 enquiries. Clients include
homosexuals, lesbians, bisexuals,
transsexuals, and others who
are unhappy about their sexual
lifestyle. The aim is to help them
recover their God-intended sexual
identity, and for them to walk
in wholeness. They are helped
through counselling, teaching,
inner healing and support groups.

During his seven years in
Singapore, Sy was used by God
to not just teach about sexual
brokenness, but to also educate
the church on the political agenda
of gay and lesbian activism. Sy left
to pursue another call in ministry.
Not long after, a former client
of Choices, Shawn Tay, came
on staff to serve in this ministry.
Shawn gradually grew into the job,
which included public speaking
and conducting seminars and
conferences. God introduced
him to deep-level inner healing
through counselling and helping
the clients at Choices.
“God doesn’t make people
gay and then tell them that it
is wrong to be gay. It is not in
line with God’s character,” says
Shawn. “God’s promise is healing
when we choose to do it His way.
No one says it’s going to be easy,
but by His grace and prayer,
it is possible.”

I came from a dysfunctional family
and my childhood was devoid of
love. When I was 14, a girl told me:
“I love you.” I was overwhelmed
and overjoyed. I had finally found
someone who loved me for who
I was. When she told me the next
day that she was only joking, my
world fell apart and I tried to take
my own life.
Thus started years of looking
for love in all the wrong places.
It was a cycle of relationship
highs, break-up lows and suicidal
thoughts. My longest and closest
relationship lasted just four
years. One day, I met a former
lesbian who told me how she quit
the lifestyle because she knew
somehow it was not right. I began
to ponder about my life and who I
had become, but I did not change.
I began to get a severe pain in
my shoulder which turned out to be
a spinal injury. Then my jaw locked.
I was a professional musician, so
not being to play the guitar and
sing would mean no more career.
A Christian friend told me: “If God
gave you that voice, He can also
take it away.” It freaked me out and
I decided to give God one month
to prove Himself.
I went to COOS where I met
musicians who were blessed,

happy and normal! It was not like
the musicians I had met in my
professional circuit. Then during
a Bible study, I felt convicted by
Romans 1:26-27. How broken and
lost I was. I remember crying and
crying. The Bible study leader
spoke about God’s love for me, and
how God knows what I was going
through. I felt so loved by God that
I wanted to give up my lifestyle. So,
I went for deliverance, prayers and
continued with Bible study. One
day, I realised that the pain in my
shoulder was gone. My locked jaw
was also gone!
There have been temptations
and stumbles. Healing, for me,
has not been instant. But God is
doing a deep restoration in my
life, dealing with issues such as
emotional dependency, bitter
judgment, issues with parents,
learning how to say “no” to people,
etc. God is working on me layer
by layer, like an onion. I have cried
and cried. I had to learn to forgive
others and myself.
I have also experienced many
breakthroughs. I have lived in
darkness for a long time but God
has given me a second chance in
life. All glory to God.

Catherine
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When I told Mum I was retrenched,
she was very upset. She said: “Why
don’t you ask your Jesus Christ to
help you?” She refused to take my
calls for two months.
One day in church, I shared
about this issue with the usher. He
encouraged me to continue praying
and pay Mum a visit to show love.
I prayed for another few months.
One day, when I was in church,
I met the usher again. He asked
if I had visited Mum and I said
no. “You should visit your mum
today!” I did, and God repaired
and strengthened our relationship
from that time!

Irene
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These ministries have been so effective that many come
from every part of Singapore asking for prayer.
Relationships are also important, and COOS has a huge
family life ministry that includes support groups for fathers, for
ladies, for men, as well as pre-marital, marriage and parenting
courses. There is even a group reaching out to members with
special needs and their families.
The value for which the programmes were created is
summed up in Philippians 2: “Let nothing be done through
selfish ambition or conceit, but in lowliness of mind let
each esteem others better than himself. Let each of you
look out not only for his own interests, but also for the
interest of others.”

“Do not remember the former things,
Nor consider the things of old.
Behold, I will do a new thing,
Now it shall spring forth;
Shall you not know it?
I will even make a road in the wilderness
And rivers in the desert.”

Isaiah 43:18-19
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U

nder Derek Hong’s leadership, Church of Our
Saviour became renowned as an atypical church,
with ministries that others might avoid and championing
biblical causes that have sometimes led to brickbats
and criticism.
With a heart for the lost and a fearlessness of pressure to
conform and what others would say, COOS set up ministries
to people on the fringe. Some of these ministries include
ministry to homosexuals, prisoners and former convicts,
those with special needs and even ladies of the night.
Encouraged by this focus on society needs, COOS
members themselves have stepped up to establish ministries
and social enterprises, with Derek’s blessing and church
backing. “If God has given you a vision to do something,
don’t sit on it! Come to us, talk to us and pray with us. We
will support you.”

MISSION INSIDE
Missions are not limited to full-time
missionaries, short mission service
and mission trips. There is another
huge mission field: Singapore.
With the influx of foreigners,
the field is not just white for
harvest, it is also yellow and brown
and black thanks to Singapore’s
global approach. The Chinese
church has geared up strongly
for those from China and Taiwan.
“We are seeing a change in the
whole demographic because of
Chinese nationals coming here,”
says Eric Chiam.
Bring in the harvest. As cells
and ministries like Harvest & Sow
evangelise the community, Chinese
speakers as well as those who
speak dialect and even Tagalog,
are coming to Christ and finding a

place in COOS. “We have a pool
of youth in the Chinese church
committed to the Chinese work
with a vision of reaching out
especially to students from China,”
said Eric. “They befriend China
students in school, share the gospel
with them and, when they receive
Jesus, bring them to our Chinese
youth church.”
Bring in the harvest: it is a
call, not just to the Filipino church
or the Chinese church but the
whole of COOS. “The Chinese
and English sides of COOS work
together well and Derek has been
very supportive,” says Eric. “One
church with English and Chinese is
turning out to be a great strength.
Both sides are working together in
this mission field.”
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It is the power of one and
humble beginnings. About 15
months ago, Yang brought Wan
Ying to church. After church, I
shared the gospel with Wan Ying
and she received Jesus! She has
been growing steadily.
Five weeks ago, her friend
Alan had a problem in his office.
She asked if I could help him.
Alan’s problem was sorted out and
he wanted to come to church and
joined her the next week. A week

later, Wan Ying invites Quentin
and one week after that, he brings
two of his friends. Meanwhile Alan
brings David and the following
week, David brings his wife along
while Alan invites his sister to
church as well.
So what started 15 months ago
with one salvation saw nine people
in church last weekend!
It all started with one.

Jeffrey
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As a result, Jeanne and her husband Khong, set up a
restaurant called Joan Bowen to provide employment to
young adults with learning disabilities. Another member,
Gerald, set up a commercial kitchen with the same
purpose but catering to young adults at a different level
of learning disability.
The Holy Spirit also touched Debbie, yet another
member, with a heart for the ladies of the night plying the
streets of Geylang. She set up a ministry to these ladies
so that they can find acceptance, grow in the Lord, and
ultimately break free from their trade.
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Victor, once a drug addict and a convict who found
Jesus and has been restored by His grace, joined COOS
staff to bring light to other convicts through Journey Into
Wholeness. Victor and volunteers from JIW go into the
prison to befriend convicts, then follow up with them
when they are released. They even form cell groups and
counsel family members.
Under the Harvest & Sow ministry, COOS members
bring Sunday School to the void deck for children who
would not otherwise attend church. They also provide
tuition, and even pack and distribute thousands of goody
bags to bless the needy. “They are the commandos of the
church,” says one COOS member.
Beyond Singapore shores, COOS has been sending
missionaries to sow into other communities. Over the years,
COOS has sent as many as 28 missionaries to 13 locations.
This includes participants in the Short Missions Service, for
those who are willing to commit up to a year of service in
the field. They join existing missions and give the missionaries
support while watching and learning.
Many members also sign up for the dozen or so mission
trips each year, lasting from one to three weeks. The
missions range from medical missions to helping villagers
build a church or an irrigation system, to evangelistic rallies,
to ministering healing and deliverance. Besides providing
support, the trips form a vital connection between COOS
and its missionaries, promoting a better understanding of
needs in the field, and allowing the church to target its
prayer more effectively for the missions.
Through COOS, the Holy Spirit has brought ministry
beyond the church walls. He also planted visions among
members of the church and blessed the work of their hands.

Out of the Box
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CHURCH TO CHURCH
Tssidenshan Kikon is the pastor
of a church in Kohima, Nagaland,
India, who was hungry for more
of the Kingdom. “As a church,
we believed in the things of the
Spirit, but we did not experience
breakthroughs in the Spirit. I
had a deep hunger and passion,
believing there was more. I
felt so inadequate as a pastor
because I didn’t know how to
move the church forward. Then
I read a book by Bill Johnson
which talked about travelling
to where the Spirit was being
poured out.”
Shan emailed Johnson,
only to discover that there was
a conference in Singapore.
“We ended up in COOS for
a conference. We received
anointing, and I began to see
visions and hear prophetic words.
When I got back home, I began
to exercise the new anointing and
people in church started to get
healed and delivered; and more
people began to come and many
were saved.”
Hungry for more, the Kohima
church asked COOS for help,
especially in the area of inner
healing and deliverance, and the
first team, led by Douglas Koh,
went forth. “They taught us, then
imparted anointing to us and
showed us how to minister in
the anointing.
“One thing we learned from
the COOS teams was how to
minister freely. There was no need
to shout or follow a formula, but

we learned to let go and flow
with the Holy Spirit. In later
mission trips from COOS, pastors
and leaders from other churches
also received impartation for
visions and prophecy. It was
so encouraging!”
The river began to flow in
that church and in other nearby
churches. More came and were
touched. Pastors worked more
closely together and barriers began
to crumble.
“Members of my own church
began to step out, give words,
share visions and minister. One
of my leaders is an assistant
headmaster in a school. He is
usually very quiet, but one day he
had a word of knowledge: Two
students had ear problems. He
gave the word, two students came
up and both were healed. He was
so excited that he gave an altar
call at school assembly. Classes
were delayed by two hours
because many students came
up and he prayed for them all!
Probably about 300 were saved
and filled with the Holy Spirit in
his school.
“We have had people come
to minister to us in Nagaland, but
never did we have a full team from
a church, and with that degree of
commitment. They were saying
to us: ‘This is what we have in our
church and this is what we want to
give to you.’ Because of the team,
with each one giving of their gifts,
I believe the impartation was so
much larger and wider.”

Out of the Box

I had a pinched nerve caused by
cervical spondylosis. The pain, from
my neck down to my back, was so
intense that at one point, I could
not move any part of my body
other than my eyes when I woke up
in the morning.
I went to the Healing Rooms.
Although the healing was not
instant, it lessened over the next
few months. I am now able to run,
swim, and play badminton, tennis
and other sports!

Angela
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REACHING INTO THE GEYLANG DARKNESS
China-born Debbie Zhang was at
a YWAM discipleship school in
Geylang and came across other
ladies from China who were in
Geylang for a different reason:
A dark professional reason. In
church, she learned to listen to
God and to do the impossible. So
when she felt God’s heart for these
other China ladies, she started an
outreach programme.
With a team of ladies, Debbie
reached out to these ladies of the
night in a variety of ways, going
into the streets to give them drinks
and fruit and even English lessons.
Eventually they were keen to form a
cell, but Debbie needed a place for
them to meet.
As COOS is an inconvenient
distance from Geylang, she
approached the churches in that

area for a place to conduct cell
and discipleship meetings. Finally,
a Presbyterian church gave her
a room.
After three years, 17 ladies and
two of their boyfriends came to the
Lord, but the path is hard. Police
raids, sexually transmitted diseases
and money worries mean constant
pressure on the new Christians.
Many are still in bondage but
through the difficulties, light shines.
Once, when they needed to
counsel an Indonesian lady, God
provided an Indonesian speaker.
Then He opened the heart of a
chocolate factory owner to give
jobs to some of them. One lady,
on receiving Jesus as her Lord and
Saviour, told Debbie: “You look
very sunshine. I want to try Jesus to
taste the difference.”

“This is a year of change. God is doing something
new… The Lord will guide you… This is going to
be the year of acceleration. I saw some of you,
you’re used to using the sword, but God is giving
you a ball and you do not know what to do with
it. He is giving you grace of learning quickly; to
allow you to learn new things quickly. Throw off
everything that hinders…”

Prophetic word
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od has blessed Church of Our Saviour with enduring
leadership in the person of Derek Hong. Over the
years, through the trials and the challenges, Derek remained
at the helm. With support from the Parochial Church
Council, pastors, staff and church leaders, COOS has grown
in size and ministry.
As Derek neared mandatory retirement, though, and
the mantle of leadership would have to pass to another,
rumblings and murmurings began to sound. A move by
several members to come out and set up another church
at that point added to the uncertainty. In the midst of this,
Daniel Wee was appointed to the church.
Several meetings were set up with staff, church leaders
and members but the murmuring continued, until God
stilled the hearts of the members in a supernatural way.
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He stirred the heart of Michael Ross-Watson, a stalwart
supporter of the church. “For a few months prior to the
transition, I felt I could be the man to bridge the old and
the new.”
Then one weekend in March, when Derek was away, and
Michael was to preach, the Holy Spirit manifested strongly
during the worship service. A word was given: “God is
pouring out His water. Come to the well and drink from
it.” A second call went out: “Come forward, and drink from
the well!” Many left their seats and went forward till the
front was filled. Daniel stood up and urged the church:
“Keep worshipping! Do not worry about the preaching.
Come forward and be filled.” More came forward. The
same thing happened during the Youth worship, and
again in the two Sunday services.
Michael said: “It was God ordaining Daniel into the
ministry of COOS. There was a massive response. Daniel
came forward and I stood with him. It was God affirming
Daniel as the new pastor. I think that weekend Daniel
became a part of COOS.”

I was a first-year engineering
student and was spending much
of my time with computers and
electronics, something I loved with
a passion. One day, I found myself
in front of my terminal asking an
existential question, “Is this what
I wanted to do for the rest of my
life?” It occurred to me that if
God was real, the only logical
conclusion was that my purpose
in life would be to serve God with
everything I had.
Returning to my hostel room
that night, I knelt down and had a
watershed conversation with God.
I determined that, for the next
two weeks, I would do everything
I knew to live God’s way. I would
play it by His book, and do as His
Spirit told me. If, at the end of it,
God did not show up, I would live
life as I chose. On the other hand, if
He did, I would lay everything down
to follow Him. It was my divine
experiment, if you like.
As I got up I felt a deep
impression to give money to
someone I knew who was in
need. It felt a little odd, even
embarrassing, as I wasn’t sure
if it was just my imagination.

Nevertheless, it was an experiment
that I had committed myself to and
so I pulled open my drawer where
I had $50 and RM50 kept for my
expenses. Of the two, I chose to
put the RM50 into an unmarked
envelope, but felt again a palpable:
“No!” So I replaced the RM50 with
the $50. Again, I felt that “No!” By
then I was really feeling foolish but
decided to keep to my part of the
experiment – I put all my money
into the envelope; and slipped it
under his door.
I had just 20 cents left and
slept fitfully that night with hunger
pangs gnawing. Early the next
morning, there was a knock on
my door from my sister who had
decided to visit me. She handed
me an envelope with a cheque
for $300. I was shocked, relieved
and elated! It was too much of a
coincidence.
Over the rest of the two weeks,
God continued to show up in the
most surprising yet tangible ways.
By the end of that experiment, the
die was cast and I determined to
serve God full-time.

Daniel
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A LEADER’S WISDOM
The church is a supernatural body.
Don’t only do the things that are
humanly possible – you will sell
yourself short, and that does not
glorify God.
Do not live the Christian life
based only on what is humanly
possible and reasonable. I believe
that in walking with God and
following Jesus, risk and danger are
ever-present. We have to take risks
for God and do things that, if He
doesn’t show up, will fail for sure.
Don’t play it safe all the time.
Although there are corporate
responsibilities, pastors are not
CEOs. Pastors, you are first,
children of God! No matter how

successful church or ministry
becomes, be real and keep coming
back to the basics of who you are
in Christ. Do not allow the world to
mould you. Put people first, all the
time.
If you really care for people,
it can cause you pain. Always
value the people you have, and
encourage them. If you have staff
who won’t perform, or if you have
members who are a pain, well,
these people are there for you to
love.
God and people come first –
that is the great commandment.

Derek
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A FATHER’S HEART
My basic position still remains that
every follower of Jesus Christ will
fulfil their potential. I hope that they
don’t limit themselves or what they
are capable of, and they have such
a close relationship with the Lord
that they will always be available to
be used by Him to express His love
and power whenever opportunities
crop up, particularly outside church.
And they bring the stories back to
church to inspire others.
Who Jesus says we are, we
become; and what Jesus says we

can do, we do. If you have a heart
to do something in church or for
the community, we are willing to
support you. In our church, people
get stirred up, and they want to
make a difference. Go for it! If you
fail, it’s okay – the church provides
a safety net.
This is the Father’s heart: To
see the children perform better,
and achieve something greater.

Derek

When Pastor Derek ministered in
church and laid hands on us, my
heart was so touched. I had this
sense of a father imparting to
his children. That was one of the
few precious moments before he
stepped down as pastor, when
he will be laying hands in that
authority and office as a pastor
to his children.

Tssidenshan
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A NEW LAP
“You will not need to fight in this battle. Position yourselves, stand
still and see the salvation of the LORD, who is with you, O Judah and
Jerusalem!” Do not fear or be dismayed; tomorrow go out against
them, for the Lord is with you.
2 Chronicles 20:17
We are in a fight: To be the light
of the world, the salt of the earth;
to win the prize of the upward call
of God in Christ Jesus; to be His
chosen people; to be vigilant and
ready for His return.
The baton passes from one
generation to the next. The new
generation works to build where
the former generation left off – the
ceiling of the former generation
serving as the floor for the next.
“Do not be afraid nor
dismayed because of this… for
the battle is not yours, but God’s”
2 Chronicles 20:15. While we must
carry on, while we are called to
fight, to carry on the work, to run
with endurance the race that is set
before us (Hebrews 12:1), “God will
fight for us,” says Daniel Wee.
“But we need to take up our
position,” Daniel says.
“Position ourselves. Then stand
firm. God is going to undertake the
big work. Our part in this is to stand
firm in the position He has placed
us. We need to know our position
and we need to stand firm on a firm
foundation.
“So our task as leaders is to
build the foundation: To prepare
the people by teaching what it
means to be the people of God
from the clear word of God. As
God’s chosen people, we then
need to be an effective witness of
His grace, His justice, His power
and His love. Our actions must
derive from the centrality of the
Word – we must not act on pressure
or on fads.”

The keyword for foundation
building: Discipleship.
“Our mission is to win souls,
change values, equip saints, send
servants and raise leaders,” says
Daniel. The challenges of the last
days will prove the foundations.
“When things shake in the last days,
are our members able to withstand?
Are they able to stand firm or will
the foundation prove to be sand
rather than rock?”
The second pillar of success in
God’s fight is to know our position.
“Our position is determined by our
identity,” says Daniel. “Hence our
motto of identity before destiny.
We need to know who we are – our
identity and relation with God –
before we go out to do things.
“COOS represents so much
potential in the Kingdom, so much
opportunity to bring about so
much change. COOS has amazing
resources – in people, in gifts, in
heart. If we know who we are as
God’s royal priesthood, we can
really make an impact.”
Know who we are in Christ. He
is the head. Then stand together,
loving one another and giving of
our gifts and giftings in service as a
body of Christ. This is the next lap –
getting COOS into that position.
As a church, the primary need
is not to add numbers which will
come as a natural result of a vibrant
church. “What we need to do is to
stand firm on our identity. Be God’s
people and God will take care of
the other matters. Let us be where
God wants us to be.”
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